Virginia Slips
By Tech, 3-2

BLACKSBURG — Virginia scored two unearned runs in the top of the 10th inning and then held on for a 3-2 victory over Virginia Tech here Tuesday.

Duval White singled in two runs after Tech pitcher Mike Arrington’s throwing error put two runners in scoring position.

Tech then scored one in the bottom of the inning when Paul Adams singled home Tom Aoree.

Scott Gardner went all the way on the mound for the Cavaliers, raising his record to 4-1. Arrington went the distance for Tech.

Virginia is now 15-12, while Tech holds a 6-11 record.

Virginia  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 8 1
Virginia Tech  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 10 4
Gardner and Bernstein; Arrington and Shrieffes.